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Abstract

The leakage power is expected to inc ease with scaling of CMOS technology. The increased
leakage is a strong function of the elev ted temperature and voltage stress. As a consequence,
under the bum-in (BI) conditions the levated leakage power may cause increased post Burn-
in fallout. In this paper the impact elevated leakage and technology scaling in bum-in
environment on post BI yield is analy ed. We have also shown that to maintain a constant
post-BI yield loss, the burn-in tempe ature should go down by lO°C for each technology
generation. We also show that at stati burn-in conditions, the die temperature is increased
exponentially and range of optimal st essed voltage and temperature for fixed post bum-in
yield loss is reduced significantly, whe CMOS technology is aggressively scaled down.

1: Introduction

Burn-in (BI) is an important test t chnique to weed out infant mortality from the main
population. As a result, quality and eliability of outgoing Integrated Circuits (ICs) are

improved. During the BI, ICs are subj cted to elevated voltage and temperature stress. As
a consequence, the field and temperat re enhanced failure mechanisms are accelerated [1].

Optimization of effectiveness of BI test has been the constant focus of quality and reliability

engineers.
As we scale the transistor to deep s b-micron regime, it's off state leakage increases sig-

nificantly. A linear reduction in transis or threshold voltage with technology scaling, results
in exponential increase in its leakage. This leakage is further increased under voltage and

temperature stress conditions. High 1 akage causes further elevation in chip temperature
and eventually leads to a positive feed ack. Therefore, handling the power dissipation, be-
comes an important consideration duing the burn-in. In this article, we investigate static

power dissipation as a function of tern erature and voltage. The objective is to minimize
the burn-in temperature and voltage, hile maintaining constant yield during the burn-in
test for future technologies.
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2: Impact of CMOS technology scaling on junction temperature

increase in burn-in conditions

The die temperature, commonly referred as the junction temperature or Tj, is defined

as [2]:

T} = Ta + p x ()ja (1)

(2)p =i Pnynamic + PStatic

PSt~tic = ILeok x Vdd (3)

where To is the ambient or set point temperature, p is the device total power, and (}jo is the
junction-to-ambient thermal resistance. In equation 2, the dynamic power is C, Vld,f where
C is the total circuit capacitance and f is clock frequency, Since in BI environment, the
device operates at lower frequency (often ~ ), the dynamic portion of power dissipation
can be ignored, On the other hand, the leakage power component is elevated, Combining
all leakage components, and using curve fitting techniques, it can be shown that transistor

leakage is an exponential function of the die temperature:

(Tj+B)(Tj+C)
Iojj = l(Tj) = Ae D (4)

where A is a prefactor and B, C, and D are constants which are used to fit the function
to the experimental data. The power of the high performance circuits is increasing with
respect to coming technology generations and it can be safely concluded that the elevated
temperature and voltage results into excessive power dissipation causing further increase
in die temperature. In other words, rfsulting in a positive feedback mechanism that may
eventually lead to a thermal runaway. Therefore experts have been trying to limit the

I
leakage current using techniques such las back body biasing [3], dual-threshold transistors
[4], and dynamic threshold transistorsl [5] [6], to reduce the static power dissipation.

Recently, a relationship between thermal resistance of a MOSFET and its geometrical

parameters was derived using 3-D heat flow equation [7].

1 1 L + v'W2 + L2 1 W + v'W2 + L2(}. -- [ -Ln () + -Ln ()] (5)Ja -27r K L -L + v'W2 + L2 W -W + yW2 + V

Where K is the thermal conductivity of silicon (K = 1.5 X 10-4HT/J.LmoC [7]), L and W

are channel geometry parameters. The thermal conductivity of the silicon exhibits weak

temperature dependence described as [8]:

I{ = 154.86 xi {300/T)4/3 (W/m/K, (6)

However, in our research we assume that the thermal resistance of silicon is temperature
independent [7,9]. Considering temperature dependence of silicon thermal conductivity is
more important in silicon on insulator (SOl) technologies where self-heating contributes to
rise in junction temperature. We will use this model (5) for thermal resistance calculation
for MOSFETs in different CMOS technologies.
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In this work we designed an inverter where HSPICE simulations were carried out with
I

BSIM model level 49. The load of in~erters was the standard load element (N-MOSFET),
which is used in Taiwan Semiconduc~or Manufacturing Corporation (TSMC) for inverter
ring-oscillators simulations. The siz~ of load elements were adopted from TSMC SPICE
models file specified for each of anal~zed CMOS technology. From Eq. 5, thermal resis-
tance of an average transistor is com~uted. The average size of a transistor is achieved by
averaging the NMOS and PMOS trapsistor widths. Since, the transistor dimensions are
reduced with scaling, the thermal res~stance is increased. Fig. 1 illustrates inverter power
dissipation and thermal resistance of tn average transistor as functions of technology.

The O.35Jl.m CMOS technology was lused as the reference technology in this investigation.

Furthermore, from Eq. 1 AT is defifled as the temperature difference between junction
and the ambient. Considering AT asl unity for O.35Jl.m technology, we may calculate the
normalized change in AT with resp~ct to the reference technology. Using Eq. 1 and
data presented in Fig. 1, we estimated the normalized average temperature increase of
average size transistor for different tebhnologies. The following principle was used for the
calculations: i

{Tj -ITa)O.25-CMOS (P x Oja)O.25-CMOS~TO.25-CMOS I ~) -t7) ATo.35-CMOS (Tj -ITa O.35-CMOS (P X (Jja)O.35-CMOS

In order to estimate the average nor~alized temperature increase ofCMOS chip, we must
also consider increase in transistor denfity with scaling. The transistors density numbers for

microprocessors were adopted from I4ternational Technology Road map for Semiconduc-
tors (ITRS) [10,11]. The normalized ~emperature increase of CMOS chip with technology
scaling was calculated by multiplicatihn of temperature increase per transistor and tran-
sistor density divided by two (in fully ~tatic burn-in we assume that half of transistors are
off and half of them are on). To esti~ate the average power consumption of inverters for
different operating conditions and tedhnologies, we simulated these inverters at different
temperatures and VDD. For the static ~urn-in testing, we assume that the stressed temper-
ature is changed from 25°C to 125°CJ the stressed voltage is changed from nominal VDD
for the given technology to VDD + 30% , and inverter inputs are grounded. The simulation
(Iav) and calculation results (P, AT) ~re given in Table 1. In this table, Iav and p are the

average current and power dissipationl of inverter and AT is the (Tj -Ta) per 1 mm2 of
chip area. The obtained results are p~ esented in Fig. 2. In this calculation, we assumed
that the ambient temperature is the s me for all analyzed technologies.

For static burn-in conditions, from Fig. 2 we can conclude that the estimated aver-

age junction temperature increase in MOS chip should be I"V 70 times higher for 0.13..um
CMOS technology in comparison with !0.35..um CMOS technology. This junction tempera-

I
ture increase with technology scaling islthe result of drastic standby leakage power increase,
the higher transistors density in advanred CMOS dies and the thermal resistance increase
of scaled MOSFETs.

3: Time to breakdown and ~ield under thermal stress

The yield during the BI process is i of critical importance. Therefore, BI parameters
should be evaluated to have a constan~ predictable yield.
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The logarithm of the time to bre~kdown tbd , for gate oxide of a transistor, based on
constant voltage test, has been show~ to be [12]:

tbd = Toe P[-BG ] = TOeXp[~] (8)

ox Yox

where Tox is the oxide thickness, Vox is the voltage across the oxide, and G(350 MY /cm) and
To(l X lO-lls) are the slope and interc pt of the In(tbd) versus 1/ Box plot, respectively [12].
In this equation, To and G are the onl temperature dependent factors. These parameters,
using Arrhenius equation form with a tivation energy, Bb, can be expressed as:

-Eb 1 1 ])To(T) = TOeXp( k[T -300
8 1 1

G(T) += G(l + k[T -300]) 8 = ~ dG(T)
Gd(17T) (9)

where k is Boltzmann's constant, is the absolute temperature, and To and G are the
room temperature constants given e rlier. In the temperature range between 25°C and
150°C,8 and Eb have been determine to be 0.0167 and 0.28 eV, respectively [13].

Although the burn-in is related to t e removal of infant mortality, it may affect the yield
of semiconductor devices. This is due o the fact that defects will grow during burn-in and
some of them will cause yield loss. Th amount of the defect growth and yield loss depends
on burn-in environment, such as stres ed voltage, stressed temperature and burn-in time.

In order to choose burn-in conditio s which maximize the burn-in yield while improving
the projected failure rate, the defect d stribution models and their growth model should be
studied. For the gate oxide defects i a transistor with a width of W, the growth model
for defects are given as follows [14]:

Wb = W X V, where O~lv~l and (10)
tb

v=~

Yio88 = y Yi = Y{l -Y1.1/(l-I.1») {12)

whereYi is the yield after burn-in and equals to yl/(l-I.1).
In Fig. 3 we have shown the yield los percentage for two given yield {0.9 and 0.99) before

burn-in in 0.18J1,m technology for ma .mum voltage stress {1.4 X Vdd). It can be seen that
for a given pre--BI yield, the post-BI y.eld loss will increase exponentially with increasing

temperature. Furthermore, the pre--B yield will play an important role in post-BI yield
loss. The lower the pre--BI yield is, the higher will be the post-BI yield loss.

In Fig. 4 we illustrate the post-BI yield loss as a function of temperature, using Eq.
12, for three technology generations { .18J1,m, 0.13J1,m, and 0.10J1,m). In this simulation,

voltage stress of 1.4 X Vdd and 12 ho rs BI time are used. In Table 2, the electric field
across the gate oxide for above menti ned technologies is calculated. It can be seen that
with scaling, electric field across the gat oxide is increasing. Hence the yield loss is expected
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to increase. In order to compensate t r is, we need to reduce the burn-in temperature with
each technology generation. In Fig. 4, the horizontal line shows that to maintain a constant
yield loss during the burn-in for three technology generation we need to reduce the burn-in
temperature by lO°C .

Table 1. DC simulation (Iav) and calc t lation results (P, ~T) of CMOS inverter for'different

technologies.

25°C I 25°C 25 C

(.a/ 2)
0.0 71

0.0 99

0. 4

85°C

DoT

(OC/mm2)
0.0066

0.0091

0.014

0.05

0.065

0.08

0.24

0.31

0.39

2.32

3.94

6.4

125°C I 125°C I 125°C

~T

(OC/mm2)

0.2

0.23

0.28

0.29

0.35

0.45

0.97

1.23

1.51

7.79

10.97

19.81

p

(pW)

25

35

47.7

i DD (V) 3.3 I

3.8 I

! 4.3 I

Iav

(pA)

7.7

9.2

11.1

p

(pW)

6.77

8.17

9.76

9.9

! 12.80

15.87

16.13

Iav

(pA)

2.05

2.15

2.27

3.96

4.41

4.81

8.96

9.75

10.9

28

34

55

CMOS

Technology

O.35Jl,m

O.25J1,m 2.5 I 19.3 I 48.3 I O.O~23

2.9

3.3

1.8

2.1

2.35

1.2

1!3.8 81.3

163

210

264

920

1680

2900

0.031

0.039

O.18JLm

85°C 85°C

Iatl p

(pA) (pW)
0.07 0.23

0~084 0.32

0.11 0.47

0.418 1.04

0.47 1.36

0.531 1.75

1.33 2.39

1.48 3.08

1.62 3.81

I 8.45 10
: 12.3 17

17.7 27.6

25.6

34

47

85

O.13Jlm

22

25

90.5

101

112

766

1.4 1200

1.56 1860

Now let us assume that post burn-i yield loss for advanced CMOS technologies should
not be worse than post burn-in yield loss for 0.35j1m CMOS technology. It means that
the junction temperature increase ov r ambient temperature during burn-in testing for
advanced technologies should not be hi her than the burn-in junction temperature increase
for 0.35j1m CMOS technology. From able 1 for 0.35j1m CMOS technology, the junction
temperature increase (~T) over ambie t stressed temperature per 1 mm2 of chip is 0.28°C
at VDD = 4.3V and T = 125°C. If w plot ~T versus stressed temperature for different
stressed voltages, we can find the opt mal burn-in temperature and voltage when ~T =
0.28°C /mm2 for other CMOS technol gies. For example, Fig. 5 presents this technique
for 0.25j1m CMOS technology. Data for this graph was used from Table 1. Similarly,
we can find the optimal burn-in tern erature and voltage for other technologies, using
data of Table 1. The obtained result are shown in Fig. 6. In this figure, the optimal
burn-in temperature and voltage are presented for different technologies, at which the

average junction temperature increase f die for these technologies is the same as the average

20.48 I
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junction temperature increase for o.~ Jl,m CMOS technology. In this case, we can expect
that the post burn-in yield loss for s aled CMOS technologies has the same value as the
post burn-in yield loss for O.35Jl,m C OS technology.

4: Conclusion

In this work, post-BI fallout was onsidered for the setting of optimal BI conditions.
Under the burn-in conditions, the elev ted leakage power may cause increased post Burn-in
fallout. We have shown that to main ain a constant post-BI yield loss, the burn-in tem-
perature should be reduced at least b lO°C for each technology generation. We have also
calculated the thermal resistance of OSFET with the typical average size for the given
technology and high performance desi no Using the obtained result and typical transistors
density data for microprocessors, we c lculated the average junction temperature increase
over ambient temperature under BI c nditions for hypothetical high performance CMOS
die, implemented in different CMOS t chnologies. Finally we showed that the range of op-
timal stressed temperature and voltag in burn-in environment is significantly reduced with

technology scaling. The effectiveness f voltage acceleration factor is increased faster with
technology scaling in comparison with the increase of effectiveness of thermal acceleration
factor.
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Figure 1. Inverter power dissipation Ii (P) and transistor thermal resistance ( (Jja) versus

CMOS technology scaling.

Figure 2. Impact of technology scalin~ on normalized temperature increase of CMOS logic
chip at burn-in conditions (VDD + 30o;p, T = 125°C) .

Figure 3. Post BI yield loss perceritage vs. BI temperature for two pre-BI yields.
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Figure 4. Hypothetical post BI yield I loss percentage for different technology and pre-BI
yield of 0.99.

10',

Figure 5. Junction temperature incr~ase over ambient stressed temperature per 1 mm2
chip area versus stressed temperature ~nd different VDD.

".

Figure 6. Optimized burn-in voltage ~nd temperature for constant burn-in loss, which is
equaled of burn-in loss of O.35JLm CM~S technology.
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